SAFETY AND HEALTH
Worksite Training and Staffing

Health and Safety Training
Effective training practices are key to preventing injuries, avoiding work interruption, reducing property damage, controlling costs and
ensuring regulatory compliance. Training gives employees the necessary knowledge and skills to follow their organization’s policies.
Medcor Canada provides dynamic, up-to-date training that meets regulatory requirements and can be customized to fit each client’s
specific needs and program. These practical courses combine hands-on experience with current content.

Worksite Training

Complete Course Content & Materials

Clients benefit from having Medcor Canada conduct its training
at their worksite; on-site training reduces travel costs for students
and minimizes work interruption. Worksite training also facilitates
using site-specific equipment and settings to make the topics
relevant. When off-site facilities are required, Medcor Canada can
arrange them. Clients also benefit by scheduling training when it
is convenient for the client and the students, including training
during off-shifts, if desired.

Medcor Canada provides all necessary course content,
workbooks, checklists, and training materials, including videos
and other materials. When large and expensive equipment is
required for training, Medcor Canada works directly with clients
to determine the most cost effective way of providing the
necessary resources.

Training classes are available in any province. Clients may also
receive instruction at our training facility in Ponoka, Alberta.

Certifications
Coursework includes relevant documentation, exams
and skill testing and applicable certifications.

Curriculum Options
Safety

Health and Rescue

• ATV Awareness

• Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS)

• Directing Vehicles
• Safe Driving Practices

• Heart and Stroke Foundation CPR/AED
(including BLS for HCP)

• Confined Space

• Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS)

• Fire Suppression

• St Johns Ambulance Emergency First Aid (1 day course)

• Hazard Management

• St Johns Ambulance Standard First Aid (2 day course)

• Lock Out / Tag Out

• St Johns Ambulance Enhanced First Aid (3 day course)

• Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS)
• PPE Compliance
• Bear Awareness

Culture
• Aboriginal Awareness

Custom courses available based on clients’ needs.

WORKSITE TRAINING AND STAFFING
On-Site Safety Staffing
Medcor Canada provides qualified safety staff augmentation to help ensure a safe work environment. We send certified, qualified,
experienced and insured safety professionals to worksites to implement and enforce safety, supporting client safety teams and programs.
These safety experts can deploy rapidly and fill a wide range of flexible schedules, including 24/7 if needed. Medcor Canada staff can fill
short-term and long-term jobs. They have relevant experience in the industries they serve and carry advanced certifications.

Configuring Services for Each Client

Qualified Professionals

Because every industry is different and no two worksites are
alike, standard safety programs may not be the right fit for some
worksites. Medcor Canada designs client-specific, projectspecific or site-specific programs. We can update existing
programs, add new modules or design completely new programs.
Our safety experts can visit client sites or work remotely with
clients to develop customized programs. We can implement and
run safety programs for our clients or hand off to in-house teams.

Medcor Canada’s safety staff are dedicated professionals. They
combine effective skills with real world experience in the work that
they perform. They hold relevant certifications and have a passion
for what they do. They are committed to ensuring compliance with
clients’ safety programs. They adhere to the highest government
and professional safety standards.
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For more information please contact us.
Unit 8, 6110 48 Avenue
Ponoka, AB T4J 1K3
(844) 651-0137
www.medcorcanada.com
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